RED ROSES BLOOMED IN SUPHAN BURI
Nongyasai district, Suphan Buri province
Problems of rose growing;
z Beautiful roses, good price but difficult to take care of them, growers don’t like it.
z Beautiful roses, easy to take care of them but unstable, customers don’t want it.
z Beautiful roses, easy to take care of them but not good size, customers don’t like it.
All growers must have problems such as poor soil because of chemicals, epidemic disease and
no flowers etc. Thus, growers should turn to the method of Kyusei Nature Farming. I went to
visit many farms. The result was very good and easy to take care of them.
Procedures
1. Hole preparation; Mix Bokashi in the hole then spray EM diluted solution, leave for 7
days before planting. After planting, we should mulch around the hole with dry straw.
The thickness of dry straw is 1 inch. The distance between plants is 20-50 cm. and
between beds is 50-100 cm.
2. Watering; Water twice a day. Spray EM every 3-4 days alternates with EM5 (Sutochu)
even they don’t have flowers.
3. Spray natural hormone once a month on stem, leaves, flowers and soil. (She made natural
hormone herself by mixing papaya, pumkin, banana and EM)
4. Pruning is necessary to have more flowers.
5. Weeding by cutting and mulching under the plant.
Harvesting
1. Three times a day, in the morning, at day time and in the evening, choosing the young
flowers with long branches, so that they will not shrink before putting it in the vase.
2. Roses for string of flowers, we cut on peduncles near flowers.
Price
It depends on the variety of the rose. Some roses are high price some are low such as 100 –
1,000 bht. per flower, the minimum is 3-5 bht./100 roses.
She ensures that red roses are always very high price on Valentine’s Day.
Result
1. The environment is better than before because of chemical free.
2. Growers have good health, and don’t worry about chemicals.
3. Soil was softer than before.
(KNF Journal 6th Year, Vol.24, January- March 1998)

EM roses have beautiful smell.

